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Instances of such ruin were so plentiful in the pre-diluvian
records that the Traders could not but see that moral. They
could not but see that if you wish to have peaceful countries
around your own you must send them not a sword but works
of art; that if you wish to convert the heathen you must
teach them how to know new happinesses instead of taking
from them the few pleasures that they have. And they
knew that there is something to be learned from the
customs, manners,, and imaginings of the most barbarous
tribes.
Thus arose and spread throughout the world the Great
Road and the great civilizations of that Road. So that to-day
we still await the second coming of Arthur and his knights
who were their vassals . •. . or of Christ who, like their
own Confucius, gathered together their traditions that
still remained on a ruined Road, and made them into a
perdurable book. They had carried with them ivory, apes,
peacocks, perfumes; and perhaps more than anything they
evangelized with the dance. For it was not their younger
sons, dipsomaniacs, criminals and the degenerate that they
sent to those peoples to stay with them, but their gravest
and most erudite dancers, who were their priests. Their
cult was one of joy—and rhythm*
§
There is a ceremony of the Far Eastern worship of the earth
which can only be performed by the emperor. It is the rite
that welcomes the sacred earth's shaking off the sleep of
winter. Before he officiates at this service he ploughs the
first sod of the year in Cathay. Then he enters the temple
to the sound of the March of the Guiding Light, which is
repeated at the canon of that Mass*
He is robed and goes through the solemn dance always to
the sound of the ceremonial music.
Music in Cathay, which is of two kinds, is a branch of the
Customs Service. My knowledge of it comes from the fact
that when I was studying music years ago, Sir Robert Hart,
who was Li Hung Chang's Inspector of Customs, gave me
two quarto volumes in Imperial yellow; they contained as

